Henderson R/C Airplane Club
_________________________________________
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Randy is doing better but needs more practice; he is
there all the time so that is a plus.
Has any one seen Block or Ken Wahl??

Saturday 11-25-06
_________________________________________

Nov 14-06
The regular monthly meeting was held as usual at
our friendly Pizza Place In Sebree. We had 13
members present and we had a good dinner and lots
of chatter.
We are going to have nominations for officers at
our next meeting, so decide who you want to run
for office in the club, up for vote are President, vice
president, secretary treasurer, safety officer,
newsletter editor, field marshal, all the other offices
that we have, so nominate somebody and come to
the next meeting and present your nominees, The
next meeting will be on the 12th of December, than
we will post them on the newsletter and vote on
them in the January meeting, I know we are
running behind but that’s life.
Remember if you don’t vote you have nothing to
say about it.
Odis Clark won the gift certificate.

Wednesday 11-22-06
We had about 5 out today, Harold and Tina, Doug,
Randy and I and later Larry came out to visit.
Tina and Harold and Doug flew their delta electric
combat planes, seems like

This is one of those days when you are glad to get
up, temperature was around 65 and very light wind,
and we had a good crowd out and a few visitors,
quite different from what the weather man is
forecasting for next week.
Harold had a radio problem with his Tiger 60, and
did not do it any good, still not sure but I’m sure he
will figure it out.
The weather was so good even Irish came out and
flew, he has not flown in over a year and we did not
even have to put him on a trainer cord, Has anyone
seen Bill?
I had Mike Stone cover my Great Planes Cub, I
crashed it last year and finally got it back together,
he did a great job of covering, and I took it out and
flew it, and it does very well, this is the cub that
David Sloughfy built and gave me, thanks Dave.
Larry and Thomas Miller did a great job as always
with their giant scale planes, and I almost forgot to
mention Thomas Sheffer was also out, haven’t seen
him in a while, Darrell also came out and flew,
wonder were all the rest of the club members are,
oh well they will be back!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wednesday 11-29-06
This they say is the last pretty day we are going to
have for a while, it’s going to get cold and nasty by
Friday.
The temperature was mild to say the least and
almost no wind, the calm before the storm, Harold,
Tina, Doug and I went out and had a good time
flying, they flew their combat foamie’s and I flew
my profile, Harold also flew his Citrabia.
Bill Robertson came out to visit, he has been back
to Oklahoma and he had not been to the field in a
while good to see him, don’t know where Block
and Ken Wahl are, and JT Clark has abandoned us.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Saturday 12-02-06
Cold day but Mike Stone and I went out and flew,
we were the only ones out, don’t really know what
that means, Danny Came out just as we were
packing up.

club officers and we will vote on the
January meeting, I know it’s a little late but
we better late than never!

12-06-06 Wednesday
Well this month is over, so is the year
at least as far as this newsletter is
concerned.
I started for the field today but only got as far as
the hobby shop, Harold and Doug were already
there and we never left.
Tina and Mr.Z were there for sure so we just made
ourselves at home, we put an electric together for
me, not for combat just for fun, and I went outside
and flew it, does real good, glad I got it.
For all the members who have not come out and
play with us, your loss.
But don’t forget the meeting this Tuesday,
remember if you don’t nominate someone and vote
you can’t kick as to who gets voted in, see you
there.

Here are two pictures of our planes, mine is a Great
planes cub that Mike Stone recovered for me, it was
given to me by Dave Sloughfy and the other is
Mike’s little bipe.
We left right after this as it was getting a bit on the
cool side.

The club meeting will be on the 12th
day of this month don’t forget, we
are going to have nominations for

